Mu
unicipa
al Data
aWork
ks Can…
…
1. Document asset
a
data
 MDW
W allows for the collectingg and storing of data for ovver 120 differrent asset typ
pes
thatt includes butt not limited to
t roads, brid ges, sewers, waterlines, b
buildings, fleet
and equipment.
d
 For each asset type, only 3 fields of data arre mandatoryy: asset ID, asset name and
asse
et status. All other
o
data fields are optionnal.
 The master list off asset attribu
utes (those atttributes inclu
uded in MDW
W by OGRA) can
easily be supplem
mented with additional
a
atttributes. Likew
wise addition
nal values can
n be
adde
ed to a pick liist or existingg pick list valu es can be turrned off. Textt fields can alsso
be quickly
q
converted to a pickk list. These feeatures ensurre that staff iss restricted to
o
selecting only the
e preferred lo
ocal municipaal choices.
2. Document regular
r
asset inspections
 MDW
W has two bu
uilt in inspectiion modules:
o The road secttion inspectio
on module is linked to the asset material type and w
will
use either MTTO’s Manual for Conditionn Rating of Fleexible Pavem
ment SP‐024,
Manual for Condition
C
Ratiing of Rigid Paavement SP‐0026 or Manuaal for Condition
Rating of Graavel Surface Roads
R
SP‐025 to calculate a Pavement C
Condition Index
(PCI) value. The
T module caan also be us ed to calculatte a Road Suffficiency Index
(RSI). If the RSI
R value is no
ot used other condition and performancce values can
n be
used such as: substandard
d stopping sitte distance, su
ubstandard vvertical and
horizontal aliignment, trafffic volume too name a few.. These otherr values can b
be
manually inp
put into each road asset re cord included
d in MDW.
nspection mod
dule follows tthe Ontario SStructure Insp
pection Manu
ual
o The bridge in
(OSIM) to callculate a Bridgge Condition Index (BCI) vvalue and includes the facttors
for the calcullation of the Bridge
B
Suffici ency Index (B
BSI). As with rroad
inspections, if
i the inspection module iss not used BC
CI, BSI and oth
her condition
ratings can be manually added.
a other asset types that do
d not have a standard insspection meth
hodology, MD
DW
 For all
doess contain asse
et specific rattings of condi tion and perfformance or a condition
ratin
ng value is avaailable for all asset types aall of which arre manually aadded to each
h
asse
et type.
3. Document Lifecycle
L
Even
nts (LCE)
 LCE’’s include the building or acquisition
a
of a new asset and all work required to
operate, maintain, renew and
d replace an aasset.
 For each LCE, anyy and all docu
umentation reelated to thatt LCE can be sstored as a
lifeccycle event atttachment. Th
his includes w
word, excel, PDF and jpeg ffile formats.
Adding the docum
mentation as a lifecycle evvent attachment allows for the review of
a
that LC
CE at any timee, from anywh
here, by anyo
one with
the information about
perm
mission to acccess the data.

4. Amortize Capital Expenditures
 Users can establish criteria for grouping like assets together (referred to as
categories in the module) and set the useful life, amortization method and
capitalization threshold amount for each category within a single asset type; and
 LCE’s for asset betterment, renewal and replacement in excess of the capitalization
threshold can be easily capitalized and amortized over the assets useful using the
asset valuation module of MDW. By simply adding a lifecycle event for the work
completed on an asset and including the “Total Cost” of the project, the asset
valuation module will automatically capitalize and amortize the total cost over the
assets useful life when the next report is run. If the project extends the useful life of
an asset, an adjusted replacement date must be included in the LCE in order for the
module to amortize the total cost over the extended timeframe.
5. Forecast renewal actions
 The Capital Infrastructure, Improvement and Investment Planning module (CI3P)
permits the development of up to a 10 year plan;
 Users can establish criteria for grouping like assets together (referred to as
categories in the module) and set the strategies to be used for each group/category
of like assets;
 Users can select age based or condition based planning;
 Users can select the strategies that will be used for asset renewal and the timing for
implementation of those strategies based on age or condition for each category;
 Users would input local costs for each strategy selected; and
 Projects included in the plan can be moved from year to year or can be made into a
multiyear project with a minimum of effort.

